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i our or Mrs. stockbrldge and the tea fair I have he alwavs like to "2T NEW CERMAN SPEEDSTER WEIGHS ONLY 74 POUNDS. iI HI ID
MY HUSBAND

moved from Oregon, while those
remaining at home were absorbed
in honorable and well-payin- g oc-
cupations.

Mr. Webb, while not an ab-
stainer prior to his adml.-slo-n to
lli prison, believes .that prohi-
bition, more than any other ir- -

ncv. has contributed to the de-
crease in crime and lwwer uoiiu- -

- me in white." she finished
with an affecied simper

"The Wry Thing!"

Into Mi.;s H.lcomr.e'i eyes
flashed comprehension la.; her
voice was matter-of-fact- ..

"Why, that will be very" kind,
ill'lie' she said. "Let's see it

?'' h ji hr in h moment."
She left the room swiftly.

Alms Holconibe bent her lips to
fnv .jr.

'Don't object, no matter how
cMioi ions it l. ' she cau'ioned.
We'll beat her little scheme

yet "
She held out the panel drap-

ery, iritl.ally insisted it as Kho
snoke. My heart sank as I raw
the disfiguring color, rose again
as I noticed that it did not ex-
tend beyond the single panel.

"There!" Mrs. Stockbrldge ao- -

to'Peaml in the doorway bearing a
'1 am so pleased. This

will give you lust the color rou

fectively put that out of now
er without rudeness until a'ter
this cup of tea. She'll try to keep
us down hfic as long as she can
till very near the dinner hour.
You she happens to b one o
thos absolutely perft-e- t house-
keepers that nothing ever flurries

arrangements for her dinner
reception are proceeding

BiuuOthiy, her mother's cook al-
ways comes in to help her when

gives an affair, and he has
rue time tor iniachi.M '

"What do you th'nk she's
done?" asked.

"Played hob with your dress ;n
nome ay, I'm afraid. She's as
spiteful and Irresponsible as an
ugly spoiled child, but she's not
going to get away with anything
his trip." Her mouih set in

grim unbeautiful lines. "Now you
tollow my lead. I'm not going to
linger long over that tea dr nklnt.

please be prepared to second
whatever I have to say."

Trick Disclosed.

1 'ollowed her out to the sun
parlor, fighting a strong impulse

suatch my hat and coat, and
out of the front door and

away from both dinner party and
Bavview forever. And It was
with a sense as of some Impalpa-
ble mesh enclosing me that I

rreeted the appearance first of
Dicky and Mr. Stockbrldge. then

"FORTUNE TELLER"

MORE EFFECTIVE ON

SCREENTHAN STAGE

Marjorie Rambeau, Hailed As
Leading Emotional Actress
in Broadway "Showing,

Plays Big Role in Mas-l- y

Way

The potency of mother-lov- e and
mysteries of phychlc phenome-

na are admirably illustrated
through the art ot a great actress,
Marjorie Rambeau. Yesterday at
the Grand theater, she was seen

the screen vera.on of her great
Broadway success. "The Fortune
Teller," from the pen of Leighton
Graves Osmon. The picture, a
Robertson Cole super-Specia- l,

lives up to its billing that it
"stands forth triumphantly above
the other great dramas of the
fccreen."

Characterization Gripping.
"The Fortune Teller" is a far

greater story on the screen than it
wae on the stage. Miss Rambeau's

pping characterization of Renee
Browning. the much slnned-again- st

wife an dmotber, is tre-
mendously appealing, despite the
handicaps ot the silent drama.
Whatever effects are lost through
Inabilty to utilize the human
voice In registers intense emo-
tion they are amply offset by Miss
Rambeau's mastery of the art of
"make-up- " and the skillful use of
her mobile features. Her trans-formatl- os

from a young and beau-
tiful woman of culture and refine-
ment to an old, drab and dissipat-
ed figure, is one of the outstand-
ing features of the picture.

Her s mple gesture of proud and
dignified resignation to the will of
her husband when he drives her
from home, believing her to have
been unfaithful, pulls at one's very
heart strings. There is not a dry
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Adele Crrtmm' Sew Phase Of
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REVELATIONS OF A WIFE am

CHAPTER 30

WHAT HAPPENED AT THE
buCKP.KilHie: HOME. i

Mrs. Stockbrldge. herself met us
l the dour, in appearauce and

manner qu.te transformed from so
the tit', sulky woman 1 had rirst
met. und with no trace whatever
of the maddened creature who

A
tad shtJeKed at me ironi the side
of the road a tew weeks befora.
Evidently, as Bess bean had pre-
dicted, she was "on her best be-

havior."
toand II was a cordial.

sm.HBg welcome which she ex-

tended

run
to us as we came up the

steps.
"My dear," her husband spoke

the words with the deferential in-

tonation he almost always uses to-wa- rd

her, "this is Lieutenant Ura-fca-

You .have met Mrs. Graham
and Alice, of course."

"I am so flad you could come
to us. Lieutenant Graham." his
wife said brightly, shaking Dicky's
outstretched band with effusion.
'And now. Kenneth, if you'll take

Lieutenant Graham up to your
I room 'I'll bring 4he girls out to

the sun parlor, we 11 nave tea
there in a few moments. I know
you must all be tired and thirsty."

--We're so tired. Milly," Alice
Holcombe spoke promptly, "that
1 for one would like to go upstairs
and get some of ttils dust off be-

fore tea."
I wondered l.f it were my fancy

or did a flicker of alarm show In
Milly Stockbrldge's eyes for a
moment? The next moment she the
had answered calmly;

Tp To Something!"

"No need to cllma the stairs. In
Alice. Here's a lavatory and tow-
els and a mirror right here, as
you know." She threw open a
door from the balL "Just fresh-
en up ail you please while I see
to the tea. . Bring Mrs. Qraham
out when you're ready. Alice
knows this house'," she turned to
me. ."as if It were her own."

' She slipped away and Miss Hol-

combe and I removed our bats and
coats, not daring to speak an til
she was safely out of earshot. gr

"She's been up to something!"
Hits Holcombe muttered In my
ear when we felt that we were
safe. "I'd give a cookie to be up-

stairs this minute, but she has ef

po cm mm
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hr every Crop and Soil require-
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Negro Farm Boss Says Fear
For Life Motive

For Deeds

CRUELTY IS REVEALED

Manning Denies Pressure
' Erought to Force His .

Confession

rOVINC.TON. C.i . April f.

Fear for his life was the motive
thai prompted ("lv-l- e Manning, re--
gro farm boss to help ki 1 1 11 n -
gio tarmhanns ertiploved on tlio
Jasper county plantation of John

Williams, he told the jury to-- ,
day in the trial of Williams. Man-- 1

ning assorted on cross examin'i-- i

tion he. did not want to help kill
thein but was afraid to disobey
Williams, who, he declared, wa'i
trying to do away with the ne-
groes for fear ihey would testily
Tegiyding alleged peonage eond
lions on the Williams 'arm.

' They wasn t ot hvlng me."
he said "and I didn't want to gt
'em out of the way, but Mr. John-
ny said It's thir necks or
yours'."

The negroes met death shortly
after federal authorities started
Investigating alleged peonage on
the farm, six of them, accordi.u;
to Manning, being chained to
rocks and thrown a'ive into ris
ers, and five knocked in Ihe haad
or shot and buried on the farm.

Williams is on trial charged
with the murder of Lindsey Peter-
son, one of the negroes alleged to
have been drowned.

Throughout an hour of cross ex. (

pmtnatlon. Mann ng. who was in
dieted with Williams, denied any
pressure had. beets brought lo bron him to mahe him tell the
story.

Besides Mannin.-tw- o federal
agents, Clyde Freeman, a negro
farmhand and a negro woman
cook testified for the state which
was expected to conclude tomoi-ro- w.

The defense indicated It
would close its testimony in about
a day.

Manning seemed little affected
by his recital. He is unable to
rad or ,write. he said, and Is
about 291 years old.

Wffl
STILL VIOLATED

More Arrests by Police and
More Fines Imposed By

City Recorder

Arrests for traffic violations
continued to be noted on the po-

lice record? last night. Among
those reported by Police Officer
Ellis wre E. P. Stevenson, route
4. arrested for driving without

(headlights: K. G. Becke. on d
charge ot tne same ouense; i. a
Osborne. 185 Sonth Commercial
street, operating his car with but
one headlight; Cart. R. S. Han-
cock of th2 Salvation Army, driv
ing without a rear light, and Mrs
B. F. Pound, 245 South Winter
street, for driving, an automobile
with but one headlight and no
rear light burning.

Omer Digerness was arrested
by Officer Hayden for exceeding
the speed limit, in driving at the
alleged rate of 3S miles an honr
on Capitol street. He was re-

quired to furnish a bail of $10,
which h? forfeited for railing to
appear yesterday afternoon be-

fore Judge Earl Race to answer
to th echarge.

Those who have already paid
fines and the amount paid are R

wfon.
i am my own maid today." she!

said smillnsly. "for I do not wish i

to take Christine away iroiu
kitchen."

Dicky and her husband spring
to assist her. and In another mo-
ment we were ur.nklug tea as
cosily as If all the possibilities ot
UKy human passioun were not on
I he leash very near the sur ace ol
our lives.

It was after the second cup that
Al ce Holcombe lose to her feet
decidedly.

"1 know you men want to
smoke." ahe said, "and aa for me,
I simply shall have to lie down a
lltt h.for- - this evening or I

won't be able to keep my eyes

"Hut Mrs. Graham will keep
poor little me company, won't
you?" Air. S'ockbridge turned to
me appealing!-- .

"I am so sorry." I said mendac
otisiy, "but I was just toinr

ask the same boon as M M Holiown.
combe. I have been afraid that
one of my nervous headaches was
coming on "

"Then you must lie down at
once," Dicky spoke with loving
uuthority. "Mrs. Graham always
has been subject to nervous head-
aches." he explained courteously,
"t.u since her accident they seem
to be more frequent. I am quite
worried about them."

"Very well, I Will go upstairs
with you." Mrs. Stockbrldge said
a bit stiffly, and we were soon in
the large, pleasant room assigned
to Alice Holcombe and me.

"Oh, by the way. Mrs. Graham."
Miss Holcombe exclaimed guile
lessly, "you know you prom:sed to
let me see your gown as soon as
I got here. Wherefe It. Milly?"

"I told Christine to bang it up
In that closet." ber hostess re-
plied, and I noticed her nostrils
looked pinched and her lips were
drawn apart.

Miss Holcombe opened the clos-
et door, took down the gown and
its hanger, turned it around, and
uttered a dismayed exclamation
One of the side panel draperies
was covered with a dirty green
substance.

CHAPTER .".1

WHY MADGE FOLLOWED MISS
HOLCOMUE'S LEAD . .

Of the three exclamations (hat
simultaneously escaped Miss Hol-
combe. Mrs. Stockbrldge and-- my-

self at the sight of my discolored
dresg that of our hostess was loud-
est, most piercing, seemingly most
sincere.

"Oh! Oh!" she fairly shrieked.
"How terrible! What can have
happened? There is nothing on
that wall. I know."

She sprang to the wall of the
closet, passed the palm of her
hand over it, turned Ihe palm, un-
spotted even by dust toward us.
Miss Holcombe still stood holding
the gown on Its hanger at arm's
length. She was gazing intently
at Mrs. Stockbridf.e, and I noticed
that my principal's wife far pre-
ferred meeting my eyes to those
of her old schoolmate.

"Don't Try, Millie!"
"Ob, dear, I see it all now."

Mrs. Stockbridge was apparently
almost sobbing by this time. "The
closet of one of the back rooms
has been freshly calsomlneJ.
Christine must have misunder-
stood me and hung it there. Then
she either remembered or saw
the mischief and became fright-
ened, brought it In here and
skipped down to the kitchen with-
out saying a word. The careless,
wicked hussy! I'll go right down
now and have it out with he
She shall come up and beg yeur
Derdon. Mrs. Graham. Oh, I can't
tell you how humiliated I am."

"Don't try. Mllly." Alice Hol-

combe advised drawlinely. "And
as for having anything out with
Christine you kneW" the em-pbas- 's

of the words was stressed
by the keen glance of her eyes
"that is out of the question. Whe-

ther it Is her fault or not, you
have a dinner and a reception on
tonight which depend upon your
nerves and Christine's. Don't do
anything to upset either of them.
Instead, let's consider what's to
be done. fou are about Mrs.
Graham's general size, and both

rie and I are quick at altering..
Haven't you an extra evening
dress which you could lend her?

My 1 ps partly opened to pro-

test this arrangement. Far, far
rather would I have worn the
skirt of my suit and my new
blouse to the dinner, regardless of
Dicky's sure chagrin, than to have
accepted the loan of a gown from
this woman whom I so disliked,
and who. I was sure, had deliber-
ately spoiled my gown. But the
remembrance of Alice Holconbe's
caution to follow her ,lead In ev-

erything closed my mouth firmly.
was fairly sure that she knew

what she was about, guessed,
wildly enough, it was true that
her plan did not Include my wear-
ing of one of my hostess' gowns.

"Oh. yes. indeed!" Mrs. Stock-bridg- e

snapped at the bait so avid-
ly that I suspected this was one
of the things she had had in mina
when she ruined the gown that
1 should be forced to wear an un-

becoming one of ber own. "1
shall give her one that has never
been worn It has Just come
home. I meant to weal II my-

self tonight, but Kenneth insisted
upon my wearing a white lace af- -

LAST DAY
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Bligh Theatre
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Four Acli
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lalion of the penal Institutions.
j Prior to the year 1 1 T. . when pro-
hibition first became effective inOregon. Mr. Webb sa'd an aver
ree of 2;,o men were receivedat the penitentiary annually,
while after, the law had ot en
well under operation Die number
of annual 'enrollments dwindled
to 136. Kducation, be said, also
bad contributed to the lessening
of crime. a- - have the modern
method adopted In handling the
men in penal Institutions.

Not Ohm or (Vime.
Air. Webb Hwoii al som, h ,

I", f"" at.the. v"many young menrun wrong. Latest records inthe prison, he ssid, chows thatcnlv s x ex-erv- ie men have heen
comjunort tn the Institution

far below the a erase re- - !

reiven irom the ranks of other
citizens.

Inclcded in e present prison
S

popn'ation-o- f ?49 are three men
await ns execution and 58 persons
nervine: life sentences. Two of
the men under death sentence'pre Klvle D. Kirbv, alias James

"Owns, and John I.. Hathlo ,hn
rarti'ipafed in the slaying of
sneri'f Til Taylor of Umatillacounty on July 2r. 1920. Th-s- e

men were received at the prison
on Octoher 19. 1J920. and wereto ha been executed December
3. A few days before the date
set for the execution the cass
were fippaled and will he argued
before the supreme court early
in May. Georg Howard of Ma-
lheur county, also is awaiting
death at the penitentiary. He is
alleged to nave killed George
Sweeney of Vale on September
15.1920. Final determination of
his case also is in the hands of
the supreme court.

Court Xnt "n.In conclusion Mr. Webb said he
based his report entirely upon re-tel- nt

records at the prison, which
were considered by prison wel-
fare workers as the best barome-
ter of crime conditions.

It Is also contended by Mr.
Webb that the average of con-
victions varies little from year to
year4 consequently it cannot be
lumcuu-- u mat ine courts were
more lax during the last 10 years
than the 10 years previously.

MOTHER MUSI
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Previous Conviction Renew-

ed and Manslaughter
Charge Dismissed

SEATTLE, Apr. 6 ., Gladys
Pruueau, 21, held under a charge
of mausiaughter, in connection
with the death of her hs

old baby .Trenton, Monday, will
serve a sentence of one to 15 years
under previous convection on a
charge of grand larceny at Taco-m- a,

Wash., it was aunounced to-
day whe.n on mot on of the stte I

the manslaughter charge was dis-
missed.

She was found guilty and sen-
tenced on the grand larcey charge
In February and sentence sus-
pended. She was taken to Tacoma
today.

The Primeau baby was lift
alone in the hose Sunday, polite
fcald. and secured poison which re-
sulted in his death the following
day.

TACOMA. Wash , Apfil 6.
Mrs. Gladys Primeau, released
from a charge of manslaughter at
Seattle on condition that a pre-
vious sentence of from one to K
years for burglary, suspended
here be served, was brought to
Tacoma today and sentenced r--

Superior Judge W. D. Askren. Mn.
Priraeau's plea ror Itniency was
this, time unheeded.

"Your honor, give me another
chance to make good." she begged
the court today. "I was forced
to 'leave my bab'es alone. My
husband never brings home any-tMn- g

to eat and doesn't give me
any money. Before leaving home
Saturday I went to a neighbors
and begged three si ces of bread
which I gave to the children."

"I recall that vihen you were
In trouble before both your hm-ban'- d

and mother came here and
pleaded that you be given a
chance to go right. It seems to
me that If he cared for you so II:- -
tle as you say, he would not have
dofe the court said as he

the sentence be
served.

Mrs. Primeau uttered a cry and
Ml l the f in fal"1 " tle,r
court gave Judgment and had ta
be carried from the court room.

Samuel Awarded Contract
To Crush County's Rock

At 1 o'clock yesterday the
county court oned b'd for th
contract of crushing 4000 yard
of rock at the Mt. Angel quarry.
D. Samuel of this city, whp wa
se lowest bidder, was awarded

the contract.
Six bids in all were submitted.

bidders were John Schwab
j of Mt .ngel. who placed his bid '
S( ll.io a square yard: 1). sam- -

nel jt 98 cents: Archie Mason of
Portland at 1; Joseph Downes of
Port'and. $1.2": Rov A. Thomas.
Portland. $1.30, and P. L. Fra-z- r

of Salem at $1.10.

'Wliv did Tom quit the photo- -

grapher's daughter after all these
months?"

"He says he's been calling four
times a we"k. and she hasn't
gotten half through the picture
album yet." Brown Jug.

need. Mrs. Graham White U too
colorless for you. anyway, I

shorld think."
There was certainlv color

enough about the povrn thr.t
shrieked to u its dissonance of
tints from the elbow. A combi-
nation of salmon pink and moss

!green, it was evidently som
flambovant modiste's imitation of
an originally clever Frencji gown.
I shuddered Inwardly at the vrv
6i;ht of It. 'Hut Alice Holcomb(?'s
vo'ce ranK out enthusiastically.

ine verv tning: she ex
ciaimea. ow. wuiv. don wor
rv a bit more. Just stock up wiih
the needles, thread. Fcissors and
thimble and cleaV out of here.
You've ?ot enouRh on your shoul-
ders without thinkine of us. My
mother will send along my dress
case soon, and if you'll bav
somebody br.'ng it up that Is all
I'll esl:. We shall get along beau-
tifully."

"'Oh, you don't know how re-
lieved I am!" Mrs. Stockbrldge
Rushed after she had supplied us
with the implements for which
we had asked.

But her face had the crafty ex-
pression of the cat which has not
only eaten thf canary but alsj
has hidden the feathers

I To he continued )

PRAISES THEM TO HIS
FRIENDS

Backache Is a symptom of weak
or disordered kidneys. Stiff and
painful Joints, rheumatic aches,
sore muscle, pufflness under the
eyes are others. These symptoms
indicate that the kidneys and
bladder need help to do the work
of filtering and casting out from
the system poisons and waste pro-
ducts that cause trouble. Ben
Richardson. Wingrove, W. Va.,
writes: "I will praise Foley Kid-
ney Pills because they have help-
ed me." Sold everywhere.
(adv.)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Continued from page 1)

to town and advertised bis prop-
erty in The Statesman's class!, led
ads.

Upon returning home that eve-
ning he told his wile what he had
done, saying sarcastically,

"It says in the Statesman that
their ads brings results. Here is
a. good chance to see how . soon
our farm will be told. In two or
three months. I suppose."

Tha very next day a man and
his wife came to look at the farm.
They said they had seen it adver-use- u

in the Statesman. Before
the day was over two other peo
ple hau caned and by the end of
the week their farm was solu.

"By George!" ejaculated the
father Sunday morning. "Here
our place is sold and we have no
where to live.. I never expected
to get such quick results so hau
neglected to look around tor an-
other house. Say, ma, w Be re's
the Statesman? 1 want to look in
their classified ad section for a
house."

After looking in the Statesman
for a few minutes be exclaimed.
jumping up and dancing a jig:

"Here's the thing. Listen:
" 'Six room house, 2 lots, chick-

en house, fruit, place for garden.
Handy to street car. Terms.

"There, mother, you can have
your chickens that you bated to
give up and we can have a garaen
and everything. Who says States-
man classified ad:j don't bring re-
sults!"

One evening when the family
were sitting on the porch ot their
new home Mr. Miller said:

"This sure is fine. Just think
In only, a short time we have sold
our farm and have bought a tine
new home. I'll tell the world I'm
strong for (he Statesman classi-
fied ads. 1'hey bring results."

Cl'T THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
MOXKV

Cut out this Blip, enclose with
5c and mail it to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in re
turn a trial package conUlning
Foley's Honey snd Tar Compound

ey Kidney Pills for pain in sides I

and back; rheumatism, backache J

and bladder ailments; and
V7,zZJFoley Cathartic Tablets, a whole
some and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic for constipation, bilious-
ness, headaches, and sluggish
bowels. Sold everywhere. ladv.

CRIME WAVE MYTH
(Continued from page 1)

lation at the Oregon prison grad-
ually decreased until September
15. 1919. when the low tide In
enrollment was reached. On that
date the records showed, accord-
ing to Mr. Webb's report, that

This motorcjcle mana factored
make thlrtj-sl- z miles an hour. It Is

bnt ISO.

S; Hancock. J5: K. P St?venFon.
$.(: K. G. Hecke and C. B. Os-bor- ae.

$." each. Kverett (livens
and f'ari Yanoll, previously ar-

rested for t'afi'ic offen.st r, paid
fines of $2.r.o each

Union is Recognized,
Resumes Operation !

As a rc uU of Charles K. Spaul-din- g

asreeing. to recognize the
TImberworkers union, and with
nothing being said about the wage
scale, the Spaulding lumber mill
ie.iimed operation yesterday mor-
ning and will continue indefinite- -

iy. Mr. Spa.tlding is leported to
have paid he had orders sufficient:- -

if K
I hi -

featuring
GENJURPIN
MARIE PREV0ST t

CVTARUE MURRAY
PHYLUS HAVER

&me am

Coming To The

correct

by a German concern In Berhu can
handy, easily controlled and costs

to keep- - the mill in operation for
nix days at least.

It is presumed the minimum
waKe-wjil- l be $3 a day. a reduc--

tion from tne $3.60 basis that
prevailed prior to tha shutting
down of the mill several days

go.

Inheritance Tax Raised
By Treasurer 0. P. Hoff

O. P. Hoff. i.;ate treasurer, has
succeeded in having Increased by
$30,000 the estate of the late John
McOermid of Moro, Sherman coun-
ty. Tii's brings the valuation of
the esta.'e up to $163,000 and In-

creases the inner tance tax to the
t bvi $00.

x ..... jT ?rri .

m afijis?

Oregon Sunday

of
lubrication

eye in the audience when she is

u' '

--

. "A v-
-i

"
.

deprived of the custody of ber
child and forced to face the world

sgraced, alone and friendless.
An even more compelling scene
takes place when she recognizes
her son 20 years later and she is

drunken old hag while be is on
the verge of ruin. But it is in the
great psychic scene that Miss Ram-
beau achieves her greatest, tri-
umph. She holds one spellbound
by the witchery of her art.

adv.)
-

.i

t,.

t.,
i ;

It

4 i.

(Uttle Talks About
Investment of

' ';' Savings)
SOUND BUSINESS

MAXIMS
What constitutes the difference

between a tramp and a capitalist?
The margin is very small if you

earn three dollars and save one,
you have marked the dividing; line

The war cost our country at least
twenty billion dollars, and yet that
capital can be easily replaced.

If the average family of five per-
sons will save $250 a year for two
years, the deficit would be largely
wiped out.

The solvent individual is pro-

duced by not spending money be-

fore it has been earned and then
not all of it. .

There is no more safe invest-
ment than a good real estate mort-
gage.

By' loaning your money on local
or county property you are helping
develop your home community and

. at the same time placing your sav-
ings where you can see the prop-
erty which guarantees the safety
of your investment.

Let us explain to you the ad-

vantages of investing in local mort-
gages where interest and principal
is paid to you on dates due without
ijny worry or trouble on your part.

Our securities are sold in denom-
inations to suit purchaser and
guarantee safety with profit.

. HAWKINS & ROBERTS
Second Floor Salem, Oregon
Oregon Building Phone 1427

A ZEROLENE DISC is the identifying mark of high-gra- de lubri-
cants, the symbol of an efficiency: in the manufacture of fine
lubricants hard to duplicate elsewhere in the world. Zerolene isthere were 243 persons in theiTne
Correct Lubrication. .

Follow the recommendations of otir Board of Lubrication En-
gineers embodied in the Zerolene Correct Lubrication Chart.
There's a grade of Zerolene for the Correct Lubrication of your
engine. Ask for a Chart for your car. i

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
t California)

Jgradefor each type ofevgive

prison, a decrea.se of 323. The
present population ui mc ii'u' -

tion Is 349. or a number almost
equal to that recorded In April
o' the vepr 1918.

IMohibition Credited.
The unusual low population ot

the orison in September. 1919.
Mr. Webb said, was probably due
to the call to arms. To this call
Mr. Webb said the response was
general, and the crook as well as
the man bent upon observing the
laws was enrolled for combat

(duty. As a result many thou- -

sands of men and women were re--


